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tion and the desecration of our flag is nothing short of 

terrorism on the American public… Hillary wants to con-

tinue to terrorize us while she and Billary fill their pockets 

at our expense.  

Stand your ground and brow beat down any Democrap 

who gets in your face. Send them packing!  

Time for this Reb to ride. I had to ask Big Bob why he and 

his brother were both named Bob. 

He replied, “Ma had a sense of humor. She wanted to 

name both of us after her father and ours. So, I’m Robert 

Carl and his is Carl Robert. I guess she 

decided all she had to do was to yell, 

‘Bob,’ and someone would come run-

ning!” See what happens when you ask 

a silly question? Sent our scout ahead to 

tell those waiting, were’ comin’ in, in the morning! 

See you on the bridge! 

P.S.  This shooting of Mr. Crutcher was brought on by his 

own stupidity, along with the ignorant idiot who took up a 

shooting stance in front of police in San Diego. Is the 

whole black community on a stupid pill? My god, even the 

criminal Al Sharpton , who preaches kill whites to his con-

gregation, is putting his criminal two cents of owed back 

taxes in.  What was it, four million and he is running loose 

to do more destruction. Haven't you had enough? 

P.S.P.S.  Just a few weeks left to save our country or see it 

fall into civil war. Which, if she is elected, I vow to partici-

pate in until I see her and the rest hanged! Prepare your-

selves,. Our day is nearly at hand. 

So, Trump has gone ahead to lead with the devil’s concu-

bine. I’m sorry! I tried to watch the debate, but could not 

bare to look upon the face of Hell’s worst, spat back upon 

the earth as she opened her mouth and spouted vomit 

upon the stage.  Lie after lie, compounded by more lies! I 

truly believe  hell sent us the Ice Queen because Beelze-

bub had to buy a fur coat!  

Trump is slowly gaining ground and the more people who 

actually look into her eyes will, if they have any where-

with-all, see the evil she projects. It oozes like slime from 

her mouth. If Hillary-Dillary-Dock gets 

elected, then say goodbye to our coun-

try, all our rights and hello to fascist au-

thority and the destruction of our Con-

stitution and Bill of Rights. Criminals like 

her will proliferated and gang =land law 

will prevail. And that is exactly what she and Obama want, 

so they can send foreign troops into our streets, under the 

guise of the U.N. and the Department of Homeland Secu-

rity.  

What do you think the tax-dodger and preacher of kill 

white people is doing here? It's to exalt criminals and to 

destroy the rule of law. Like Hillary, he to should be in jail.  

What do you suppose would happen to you, if you refused 

to pay your taxes? “A?”  Or send your children into Ben-

ghazi to be left behind to die? We must jail them and  try 

them and deal with their treasonous actions against our 

country!  

Domestic terrorism is conducted on a daily basis by 

Obama and his minions. The destruction of our constitu-

“The time is near at hand which must 

determine whether Americans are to 

be free men or slaves.” 

George Washington 
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